Special Requirements:

in Article VII, Chapter 6 (Location of District Boundaries) of the Zoning Resolution.

NOTE:

1800 FEET

1200

0

For a list of lots subject to OCEZ environmental requirements, see Appendix D.

For a list of lots subject to DEP environmental requirements, see Appendix D.

For residential districts and Mandatory Infill Districts, see Appendix D.

Effective Date(s) of Rezoning:

10-02-2022 C. 215312 ZMV

Special Requirements:

Effective Date(s) of Rezoning:

10-02-2022 C. 215312 ZMV

Major Zoning Classifications:

R - RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT
C - COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
M - MANUFACTURING DISTRICT
I - INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
D - DESIGNATED AREAS REZONED
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